Key Locations

1. GIS / Data Center (Maps, Data Sets)
2. Government Documents (Federal & State)
3. Woodson Research Center (Archives)
4. Browseable DVD Collection
5. Information Commons (PCs, printing and scanning)
6. Friends of Fondren Library Office
7. Brown Fine Arts Library (Art, Architecture, Music)
8. Rice Student Reading Room (Rice ID Required)
9. Center for Written, Oral and Visual Communication
10. Digital Media Commons (Technology, A/V studios & equip.)

Art Collection

A. J. Martin
   Walter W. Fondren, 1941
   Pastel on paper
   Gift of the Fondren family

B. J. Martin
   Ella C. Fondren, 1941
   Pastel on paper
   Gift of the Fondren family

C. Bjorn Egeli
   Oveta Culp Hobby, 1958
   Oil on canvas
   Gift of Governor and Mrs. William P. Hobby, Jr.

D. Bob Guelich
   Autumn Breeze II, 1995
   Bronze, edition 8 of 12
   Gift of Mrs. Wesley West

E. Carol Crow
   Dr. Radoslav A. Tsanoff, 1965
   Bronze
   Gift of Mary Greenwood Anderson, Homoiollic Haden Fay, and Dorothy Dunn Davis

F. Lino Tagliapietra
   Endeavor, 2008
   Blown glass
   Gift of Elizabeth and Albert Kidd

G. Dorothy Hood
   Extensor of the Sky, 1970
   Oil on canvas
   Gift of Louisa Stude Sarofim

H. Dorothy Hood
   Chimera, 1975
   Oil on canvas
   Gift of Dr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Goodman

J. Robert Joy
   Kyle Morrow, 1973
   Oil on canvas
   Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. West

K. Lamar Briggs
   China Lake No. 25, 1982
   Acrylic on canvas
   Gift of Harold Marcus Hecht

L. Jim Love
   In the Park with Krazy Kat, 1989-90
   Welded steel
   Donated in memory of Pat Toomey by her friends.

M. David Parsons
   Martha W. and H. Malcolm Lovett, 1989
   Ceramic
   Various Donors

N. Alison Doermer
   Sarah Lane, 1984
   Oil on canvas
   Various donors

O. Dorothy Hood
   Nebula at the Edge of Time, 1979
   Oil on canvas
   Gift of Myron F. (Buddy) Steves and Rowena M. Young

* Mike Stilkey
   When the Animals Rebel, 2007
   Mixed Media
   Anonymous Gift

P (Asian Alcove)

Ma Junliang
   Jingban tianwen quantu (map)
   ca. 1780–1790
   Framed Reproduction

Robert Steel Gray
   Forbidden City, Peking, 1945
   Photographs
   Gift of Robert Steel Gray

K’ang Yu-wei
   Chinese Paired Scrolls
   Gift of Robert Steel Gray

Kuang Hsiuh
   Chinese Scroll (rocks & bamboo)
   Gift of Chiao-t’ung University